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Counters: Farm House in

Third Place.

STANDINGS ANNOUNCED

Victors Win in Volley Ball

and Baseball; Place in

Ten Sports.
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mi-r- li !,--

. .t t ti.phy u
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;.i the final Mandiug announced
e'eid.v bv Ihc ir.ttanmral

e. Tre TcWc placed in ten
.jmiI' Othci fraternities m the
i'it mv ',,'', r.nKv. as follow:,
Wl'a lu I Vila Kaim House Ti

Ksrr Alpha IVIt Sigma Phi.
n.-.-.i Tbrta i

tl 1 IM'IV.v
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lt.it 1 in lia
li.lla H,titia I'M
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Tie w.nnrm of the Ja. k P.eM

tr.phv j athet-oi- l their points ny

winninc fir.l. in xoiieyball and
eiond in hue and

hounds, wrestling .nJ horshocs:
th rd. n s.vter. hoinc ismival
re:J nd rketbll tree throw;
and a f:.".h in ir. door uaik.

Dt't Second.

Ic::a Ta.i CVlta. finishing ec- -

nnd plu eed second in s.xrcr. .r

track. .Is "B ' basketball,
and x.'.ievball. third m basketball
fiee throw: and fourth in outdoor
nack. Farm Uoute won third
place in the all vear stand ng with j

m t in indoot traik and outdoor
thmi in hare ard hounds;!

fourth ir wrestling and boxing.
Pi K.'.rr Alpha placed first in

water poln and the carnival re- -'

lav and tied for first in hand- -

ball: the fraternity also placed
third in wrestling and fourth in
both indoor and outdoor track, to,
txcupv fourth place.

Delta Sicma Thi ted for first,
in boxing, won a second in base- -

hall, a third in horseshoes, and
fourths in sntcer. swimming, and:
t arrival relays. Theta Xi won the
wrestling ana cias r
tournaments, placed third in base-ha- ll

and carnival relays, and fifth
in hare and hounds.

ANNUAL DANCE DRAMA
GIVEN LAST EVENING

(Continued from Tage 1.)

part. It showed vividly the con-

flict between humans and
and the conrtant attempt of

the humans to escape from the
onUnuous rhythm of the ma-

chines.
The number which called forth

most applause was a parade of a
little band, in which imaginative
instruments were stirringly played,
entitled "Petite Parade." A clever
impersonation of a cat and mouse
was given as a solo, to a selection
by Tschaikowsky.

Three weird figures, one thought-
ful, one spntely, and one mournful
appeared in a special arrangement,
followed bv six pale shadowy
lorms as "Mists." a selection writ-

ten by Wilbur Chenoweth.
Tango Duet Closet.

A marked contrast to the mys-

terious shades was furnished bv
eight lijrht and graceful dances in
s waltz written by Chenoweth. A

tango duet closed the program.
Active members ox urcnesis:
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Music srarngemcnt by Wilbur
'henowelh.

EVESDROPPING

FOLLOWS BUDDY.
LAWRENCE. University of

Kansas. K. U. scores again. Reit
Rogers, father of Charles "Buddy'
Rogers, has announced that his
younger son. until recently a stu-

dent at the University of Kansas.
has signed a live year cumrsu iui
.100.ii00 to act in juvenile roles for
the raramount-Famou- s Lasky cor-

poration.

BEER SLOGAN RANKLES.
ROME. Around the advertising

slogan "Whoever arinks beer will
live to be 100 years old," a fierce
fight is being waged "between brew-
ers and wine makers. Each side is
asking the government to espouse
its cause.

TO MAKE TAXIS USEFUL,
NEW ORLEANS, La Tulane

university. Maybe it was a habit
of calling three taxis in order to
get one to respond, but it was a
clever trick played last Saturday
night by a New Orleans lad. who
summoned three taxis, in order to
get safely home with the "pot"
won at tbe minature Monte Carlo
located just outside the city.

He was warned by the proprie-
tor that bandits would relieve him
of his $500 gains on his way home,
if be did not observe utmost pre- -
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URALS

By JEAN RATHBURN
; VOW thai the miming meet it
(JN over gulf' orti are nearly
completed and xve can all take a
deep breath, heave a aigh of telief.
and ait back and teat. Oh. well.
well tnst have to atail over agair.
next Ull.

.NVbody dumne.l in the sim-- i
nung meet and n other casualties
ncnirtrd outside of a few goose
pimplea due to the low tempera-- '
lure after the sun went down

'

Some of the contestant found it
difticult to keep the peanut on
their spoon, they were shivering at

,fu-- a great tale f speed. Inter-
est a- - suddenly aroused tn the
I'.ig" in the "newspaper race"- -,

'it Ukt a swimming meet to cie-a- t
enthusiasm for journalism

There must have been some good
stone on that front page along

!ith the atliaclion of Hill Mc-- 1

Oecry picture Judging from the
infnse absorption in the paper.

Tied feet don't seem to be a
gieat handicap, either, when it
comes t swimming. They looked
like a il.emg fish on land in the
last thriH's of agony, but otherwise
they managed to gel along pretty!
well with their arms. The rescue1
race is something new in the way
of rescues, a little impractical, but
ettective. It's sort of on the order
of the "Volga Hoatman." The
team stands on the edge of th
pool and hauls m the victim at the
end oi the rope.

It's a good ido to keep the
mouth shul unless you're accus-
tomed to consuming in large quan-
tities. W ith Beitv Kelso as an- -'

nouncer things had to run off fast
- ou couldn't hear anything else
anvway "when she was talking. To
sti.n and listen aa a case of ne-

cessity. The diving was well worth
watching. Too bad the meet didn't i

start at 4:30 and the men's gallery
had to leave. Kven a swimming
meet must be on time to hold the
attention of the men.

T'IFS seem to be quite the vogue
now. Gamma Phi and Kappa

Dell are battling over first place
for the Intramural award and
Alpha Delta Theta and Tri De't
are in th same fix. Looks like
Gamma Thi is winning the strug-
gle from the latest reports and now
thnt the swimming meet points are
settled. Kappa Delt will probably
have to take a back seat. Don't
feel badly these Gamma rhis
must have their fun. Delta Gam-
ma managed somehow or other to
come in with an honorable men-
tion well. well. It's just about
all over now.

THE Chi Omecas and the Gamma
the

finals more the II IS
Ihcir

in
You know, we hate lo

sucjrest anvthinr. but it seem
as if the Gamma This know too
much about these Intramural
sports. sure, it that they
won the baseball game, too. The
two pitchers had a real battle all
they needed was an arena and a
referee and it would have been a
paying proposition.

caution. He was drunk, yes. but
not too drunk. He hired three
taxis, one as an advance guard,
another as a conveyance and a
third to bring up the rear and so
triumphantly rolled to his frater-
nity house with money sticking
out of every pocket.

FIREWOMEN?
NORTON. Mass. Wheaton col- -

a
of

unteer department, a diversity, what
from a

a
Formerly

college
a

a player piano, clothes, val-
uables, furnishings from the

story window as
crept from the

only truck in town
broke down a away and
grouped around

'CONSCIENCE" DONATIONS.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.- -F i v e

limes, to quiet troubled
consciences, been sent to E. G.
Penne. of a local book

Recently f40 worth balm
was brought in by With the
brief, note of explana-
tion. this to relieve
troubled four $10 notes

in a plain
by postman.

note was typewritten on plain
sheet of paper provided
onlv hint for action.

YOUNGEST MASTER.
Montana.

J. Lennes will
person to receive a Mas-

ters degree from university.
He bachelors
in French at of nineteen,

receive his Masters
Mathematics a month be-

fore is He is president
of Epsilon, mathe-
matics honorary.

PLAYERS
COLUMBUS. Ohio State uni-

versity. Three Ohio base-
ball p'iayers were ineligi-
ble today on charges of playing

ball in an east
Ohio ine piayers.

Thomas Sull, third baseman:
outfielder, and Wil- -

THE EUTOPIAN UNIVERSITY.
111. University of

Chicago. R. M. presi-
dent of the University of
recently brought forth plan for a

university. Here, he
says, there would be no compul-
sory class attendance, no
final examinations only, to be

individual student
thinks Irmself prepared. A bril-
liant ttudent might his de
gree in six months ;others would
complete, work in :

limit

POVERTY A

of Washington. Seat--
tie. An enterprising
on the Washington
Daily a survey of
money in of ;

'i UK AN

SCHEDULE or EXAMINATIONS
Second 1929 1030

Karh inffts for examination where it regularly rceitej, but it the hour imlirnlol Mow

SATURDAY. MAY 31.

100 i. m. u 10:00 a. m.-O- aaea meeting 5:00 p. m.. Mon.. Wed.. Frl.. or any one or two

of these days.

10.15 nv to 12:15 p. m. Classet meeting at 5.00 p. m. Tues.. Tours . Rat., or any one or two

of these day.
1:15 p. m. to 3:15 p. m.-Cl- aaaea meeting at 7.00 p. m.. Mon.. WM . Tr . or any one or two

of these days.
- ... . . ct mm an,1 nni nr tW O

J: JO p. m. is 5.30 p. tn. i'Jaaaea meeting at r:uo p. mH jura., mur.. o- -. w.

these days.

June 2.

at 1:00 a. m.. five cr four days, or Mon . Wed . .

I a. m. to 10.00 a. m. Olasse. meeting
or any one or two daya.

Thure . . or any one or two
10:15 a. w. te 12:15 p. nv-C- laes meeting at I a. nv, Tuei..

these days.
five or four days, or Mon . W . Fri .

115 p. m. to 3:15 p. m.-C- lasse meeting at 1:00 p. m,
or any one or two of these days,

Thurs . Sat . or any one orat 1:00 m. Tues,3 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.-O- asses meeting p.

these days.

00 a.

10:15 a.

1:15 p.

3:30 p.

of

00
of
00

of
ed

30
of

JUNE 3.

to 10:00 a. m.Clases at 9 00 a. m.. rive or four days, or Mon.. Wed. Kn .

or any one or two of these daya.

Thurs.. Sat . or any one orTues..to 12:15 p. m.-- Oass at 9:00 a. m,
of these days.

Mon, Wed , Krt ,
to 3:15 p. m.-Cl- asses meeting at 2:00 p. nv. five or four days, or

or any one or two of these days,
Sat, or any one or twoat 2:00 m Tues, Thurs,to 5:30 p. mClasses meeting p.

of these days.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4.

8:00 a. ro. to 10:00 a. m.Clases at 10:00 a. m, five or four days, or Mon, Wed, Fn .

or any one or two of these days.
10:00 Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any one or two

a. m. to 12:15 p. m.-Cl- a.xses meeting at a. m,
of these davs.

p. m. to 3:15 p. m.-O- asscs meeting at 3:00 p. m, five or four days, or Mon . Wed, Fn .

or any one or two of these days,
3:00 Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any one or twoat p. nv,3.30 p. nv to 5:30 p. nv-Cl- asses

of these days.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5.

6:00 a. nv to 10:00 a. nv Classes at 11:00 a. m, five or four days, or Mon, Wed, Fri,
or any one or two of these days.

. nv to p. nv Classes meeting at 11:00 a. to, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any one or two
of these days.

4:00 five or four days, or Mon, Wed, Fri,
1 IS p. nv to 3:15 p. nv Classes meeting at p. nv.

or anv one or two of these days.

3:30 p. nv to 5:30 p. m.-O- asse's meeting at 4:00 p. nv, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any one or two
of these days.
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Sow Evidenced Concern Many
iTh Evrsiwn i .courses have been which,

while they Umen in our college,
will enable everyman a savanthave noticed as one of the most

of modern man to do h s work better and to

to which old take in the
wrlf of the university A great of extra curncular
are giving way before new world activity has grown up in 'Colleges,

conditions lnd tnat to' has 1,9 part in prf
for active parcipiut.on in

The of wh.ch paring
business and social world. Theseems now to be dying a slow and

enthroned the men andto send athlete ispainful death was young
men with the greatest capacity women led in campus act vit-f- or

and love of learning to uni- - are set apart on nigh
nd the social leaders are emnedvers.ty for preparing a

These young men had fine minds and copied by others.
received an excellent training, lent educators formerly con-B- ut

the masses of demned this system as vicious are
who could neither afford phil- - now beginning to admit that it is

nsonh.. learninc nor benefit by it a of educational growth
lege. While a dozen men stood entu-el- neglected, the rather than decay. The more g.

twenty Wheaton college Location of few was not suffi- - ferent talents students can
coeds members of the college vol- - Cjent to lighten the darkness all more they will be benefited,

fire hauled lne others But, with all this
piano burning house last ronlrast with that picture the will become of the scholar? There
week. modern college. national iare many fine scholars as ever.

Seeing the roof of the house on wealth and high standards of liv- - from grace. the
fire, the girls rushed to the inr DUt a education are now neglected and often

ladder, and passed vnthin the reach of every young treated with pity or scorn by other
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person who has enough ambition to students on the campus. Keeping
en and ret it. Needless to say, scholars in a certain proportion to
many of these young people can-

not profit by the old style of uni
versity education. To meet their
needs more practical vocational modern education.

fessors. Results were that ready
change averaged about $0. One
professor, a bachelor, carried J27.
Rock bottom was the man who
habitually carried 37 cents.

BEAUTY MOST DESIRABLE.
Princeton,

N. J. Four and ninety
freshmen voted recently on the
most desirable quality in a girl.
The results were: beauty. 74 votes;
personality. 65: ability to dance
well, 45; good sense 34:
abstinence from drinking. 16;

from smoking 9. Intel-
ligence was not mentioned.

ABOLISH REQUIREMENTS? .

University of Wisconsin, Madi
son Believing that options of in-

dividual instructors regarding a
student are more important to a
prospective employer than the
student's average standing in his
courses.) Hesperia literary society
has suggested a radical change in
freshman entrance requirments
which would allow an
student to choose a course based
entirely on optional subjects. In
place of diplomas tne report sug

geology
Jor
standing.

ability and

TO CANOE.
Williamette college A strong

liam Hinchman, pitcher, admitted effort is being made pass a re
charges.

Hutchins.

a

coed reporter

conducted
pockets

meeting

meeting

meeting

meeting

meeting

education

develop,

Princeton

ab-

stinence

entering

cently proposed rule where by
women will have to obtain per-
mit before they canoeing.

permits to be granted
only after the coed has passed
series of tests. Several

other students and making their
lives outside the classroom reason
ably happy is a great problem of

canoe accidents which resulted in
drowning of the occupants caused
the proposal of this requirement,

BE HARD.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNES-
OTA, Minneapolis The Minne-

sota union Friday night gave a
Pauper's ball, with a complete
tenement even to the
strings of washing hung out over
the fences and signs advising
guests that they'd have to bring
their own food.

WITH SONG.

PRINCE TON UNIVERSITY.
Princeton. N. J. to
custom almost 100 seniors assem-
bled on the steps of Nassau hall
for their traditional evening
"sing."

Song-hit- s from the latest Tri-
angle club presentation, "The Gol-

den Dog," were included in their
repertoire of college and popular
airs.

REAL "GOLD DIGGERS."
OF INDIANA,

for gold
and "panning" it like the pros--

gests a certificate from the lead- - pectors of '49 was the
ing professors in the student's ma- - of several students re--

his
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significant phenomena

profession.

people-th- ose

commandcred

conscience,"

University.

concerning

SHOULDN'T

atmosphere,

CELEBRATE

According

UNIVERSITY
Bloomington Prospecting

out
experience

cently when a professor of Eco-
nomic Geology took his class out

Typewriter
For Rent

Royal Smith Keminfclon
Underwoods Sperlal rat to stu
1nt for lon term.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

tJ32 O Street Uncoln. Nrbr. H 1SV

Let Us Shine It Up
And Take Out the Squeaks

Washing Car $1.(0
Greasing Car 75
Washing & Greasing $1.50

(Student Rates)

A. B. A. OIL COMPANY
0. A. Barber. Prop.

NFHRASK

traimons

in the hills of Brown county to
gain first hand knowledge of gold
mining.

PROTEST DRY SNOOPERS.
UNIVERSITY OF CHIC AGO.

Chicago, 111. A riotous demonstra-
tion staged by nearly 500 Univer-
sity of Chicago students as a pro-
test against the campus activities
of "dry snoopers" caused police to
patrol the university grounds as a
safeguard against furthor out-

breaks.
The students who gathered on

the campus late last night, started
a huge bonfire, engaged police and
firemen in a strenuous bailie, and
were not dispersed until they had
been thoroughly drenched by a
high pressure fire hose.

immediate investigation of the
mob demonstrations was ordered
by the university dean, and four
students were arrested as ring-
leaders in the riot. Resentment
arising from reports that under-
cover operatives of the federal pro-
hibition department were to be

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
The thickest Malted Milks in
the city at our Soda Fountain,

the

Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th a P St B 1068

Courage, Not Genius, h Prime
Writing Requisite Says Author

"Coinage, not genius, U the
moat important act of the aspir-
ing wnur fui modern magaames."
in ihe opinion of Mra. James Mar-

tin Foter. graduate of Newcomb
rotlege, who has written more than
6U0 short atones and scenario
under i be pea name of Margery
Uand May.

Hring a very busy woman, the
appointment for an interview bad
to be made m between her other
engajyments. It was necessary
to speak with ber In a hotel lobby,
just oiitaide of meeting room
at which she bad to address an
assembly shortly.

"You asked about writing aa
career. Kuat. 1 should say don't
write." She spoke precisely with
a confidant tone. Her face was
sensitive, her eye a alert. "Then,
if you feel you must write" she
was watching a woman cross the
lobby; "if that women there sug-
gests a story to you. If you won-

der who she is and where she came
from and feel you could weave a
storv about ber. or anyone who
interests you. for that matter,
then go ahead and write it.

Genius Not Required.
"It doesn't require genius. I'm

no genius. ' But it does take per-
sistence and courage. It took me
seven years to get a atory pub-
lished in the American Magazine,
and even then It bad been refused

present at all future rehearsals of
a play soon to be given by the
Black Friars Dtamatic club was
said to have prompted the demon-
stration.

Watchmen who were believed to
have been told of asserted back-
stage drinking at the rehearsals
disappeared when the students
threatened to toss them in the bot-
any pond.

PARADE FOLLOWS FIRE.
MIXXEAPPOLIS University of

Minnesota. Riot squads were
called out and six Minnesota men
were arrested last Tuesday morn- -'

ing. w hen over 200 men students
staked an imprompt pa jama pa- -'

rade following an explosion and a '

fire which attracted thm from
their houses. The paradera stormed j

several sorority bouses and finally i

became so disorderly that police
'reinforcements were called out.

Crow ds of spectators tied up local
traffic until rain drove both par-- :
aders and watchers to cover.

PIONEER WAGON EXHIBITED.
CORVALUS. Oregon 3 1 a t e

University A covered wagon that
helped b'laze the ."Old Oregon
Trail" in ISoO was paraded
through the college campus and
the streets of Corvallis. contrast-
ing old and new methods of agri-
culture and engineering lor the
opening of the American Society
of Agriculture Engineers meeting
here.

The w agon was drawn by oxen,
and a son of one of the Oregon
I'. v.. ..., - r

jclothjng typical of pioneer days
drove the w agon and was accom-- j
panied by an eighty year old wo-
man who was born on lb: same
wagon on its way west.

RUDY AWARDED "M."
NEW YORK. Rudy Vallee. ra-

dio crooner, has been awarded the
cheerleader "M" of tbe University
of Maine for his work in populariz-
ing the twenty-eig- ht year old stein
song. The letter was presented at
a dinner given by the New York
alumni association.

by twenty-s- u aditois. a. I t
Ueve In short story courses Writ."
Ing can't be taught.'

In reply to a question as iu iuMbo to Co about selling t,rMra. Foster replied, "htudy wmarket first, then adapt your ;,or.
tes to it Of course. vu -- k....i ..
write the kind of atones you hN,to write. Personally I hi, ch.acter aketches, stones with a ri.cuologtcal turn to there

"If 1 were lust starting out inwrde ! would go over to that ci tcounter and buy all the maii,?,.,
of a certain claa. My r.Urtlatorlea. Then I would study instyle, plot, etc, of tb sluites learn
what the editors liked, amj wnieaccordingly. As to profeMion
writers" magazines. I have goiu--
many good tips from Tb lu,.ra weekly guide for writers."

Mrs. Koster'a first atory was
cepted by the "Smart Set" then
ediled by H. L. Mencken. One ifber stories. In which Norma e

acted, bore the acretn title
"By Right of Purchase." b bai
recently written a short book
"Hello World, or the Man Behind
the Mike." a chai acted study i.f
W. K. Hendeison of radio tame

Mra. Foster is a widow, hvm-alo- ne

In her Urge tree nha.iM
home In Shrevepo re

for the
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The gift that it sure to please

Kodaks $5.00 Up $2.00 Up

Inc.
1217 O St .

mean

Vacation

Footwear

Summer Shoes

Pretty Co-e- d

complete

combinations

$3.85 M.85

M.85 '5.85

A KODAK
Brownie Cameras

EASTMAN KODAK STORES,

that
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"Nebraska Days

PAY LESS
AT LONG'S

PENNANTS
"IT JEWELRY

STATIONERY
"IT BLANKETS

BOOKS
DESK SETS

FOUNTAIN PENS

'"The Store the Student Remembers"

D.dDN(E'S
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Facing Campus


